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The Honorable Margaret M. Heckler 
The Secretary of Health and Human Services 

Dear Madam Secretary: 

Subject: HHS Needs to Determine If Massachusetts' 
AFDC Program Meets Federal Requirements 
and If Not Take Compliance Action to Stop 
Federal Sharing in Erroneous Payments 
(GAO/HRD-84-8) 

Enclosed is a copy of our letter to the Massachusetts De- 
partment of Public Welfare which discusses improvements needed 
in the Department's administration of the Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) program. Among other matters, we 
determined that the Department made erroneous AFDC payments in 
1981, 1982, and 1983 and that the federal share of these pay- 
ments was over $3 million. We are recommending that you direct 
the Commissioner of Social Security to ascertain whether the 
Massachusetts Department has taken effective action to improve 
its automated welfare files used for administering the AFDC pro- 
gram and, if not, that you take compliance action against Massa- 
chusetts to withhold federal financial participation for failure 
of the state in practice to comply with federal requirements. 

As discussed in the enclosure, the Department 

--made estimated 1981 payments of $168,000 to (1) ineligi- 
ble AFDC dependents ages 18 to 20 who were not regularly 
attending school and (2) refugees for whom reimbursements 
were claimed under the Refugee Act of 1980 (Public Law . 
96-212) beyond the act's 3-year payment limit, 

--made estimated 1981 AFDC payments of $240,000 to ineligi- 
ble dependents (including refugees) 21 years or older and 
took an average 6.7 months to adjust benefits after these 
dependents became ineligible, 

--recorded an estimated Gl percent of the dependents' eli- 
gible status incorrectly in the 1981 automated welfare 
file, 
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--incorrectly recorded or failed to record social security 
numbers for both AFDC primary recipients and dependents 
and failed to record all refugees' U.S. entry dates 
needed to monitor the Refugee Act's 3-year payment limit, 
and 

m-experienced related problems implementing 1981 Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act (Public Law 97-35) require- 
ments and made erroneous AFDC payments--the federal share 
was $2.8 million--during February 1982 to August 1983. 

The Department maintains separate automated files on recip- 
ients (payees) and dependents. The recipients' file contains 
information on the recipient-- date of birth, social security 
number, and in the case of refugees, date of U.S. entry--and the 
number of dependents in the case. The dependents' file contains 
information on each dependent including birth date, social secu- 
rity number, and as appropriate, student status (but for refu- 
gees does not include U.S. entry dates). The Department's sys- 
tem, however, does not provide for automatic cross-referencing 
between the files. Rather, monthly case-alert reports, identi- 
fying cases due for semiannual eligibility redetermination, are 
generated from both the recipients' and dependents' files and 
sent to field offices for needed action. Caseworkers are ex- 
pected to manually verify the status of each case member, adjust 
the case file as appropriate, and notify the payment system of 
case changes. The Department, however, has no tracking system 
to assure that caseworkers follow through on the alerts and make 
timely and accurate case adjustments. 

The Department's automated refugee recipient file contains 
the U.S. entry date for only one refugee per case--namely, the 
first person applying for assistance who may not be a parent of 
the family. But when a refugee parent enters the country and 
applies for assistance, the parent's entry date is used for the 
new case, the dependent's case is closed, and the dependent be- 
comes part of the new case. 

The law provides that the entry date used to establish a . 
refugee's initial eligibility for assistance is the date each 
person first enters the country. Without entry date information 
on all refugee case members in the file, erroneous payments or 
untimely adjustments for ineligible recipients can occur because 
caseworkers must manually review dependents' files to establish 
entry dates, In cases where refugee dependents entered the 
country before a parent, caseworkers will not be alerted in time 
to prevent erroneous payments because the alert is based on the 
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parent's entry date. Consequently, to assure that caseworkers 
are notified in time to prevent erroneous payments, each refu- 
gee's entry date must be available in any system the Department 
uses to notify caseworkers of an impending change in recipient 
status. 

In addition, the Department has experienced substantial 
data problems in its automated welfare files, such as errone- 
ously entered or missing social security numbers and incorrect 
information about dependents’ status. Although the Department 
has undertaken efforts in March and August 1983 to purge ineli- 
gibles from its rolls and actually terminated about 2,400 cases, 
we were informed by Department officials in October 1983 that 
they were unsure of the extent to which this has been accom- 
plished. Also, in July 1983, we provided the Department with a 
list of AFDC records having invalid social securit numbers. In 
a February 1984 meeting, we were informed that act on r to obtain 
valid numbers had not yet been taken. 

During 1982 and 1983, the HHS Region I Commissioner recom- 
mended that the Office of Family Assistance (OFA) disallow the 
Department's claims for federal financial participation in er- 
roneous payments made to AFDC dependents. In a November 18, 
1982, letter to OFA, for example, the Commissioner cited pay- 
ments made during February and March 1982 where dependents' ages 
did not meet eligibility requirements. The Commissioner cited 
similar erroneous payments and recommended claim disallowances 
in letters dated January 21, 1983, and April 13, 1983, covering 
the Department’s April to June 1982 and October to December 1982 
payments, respectively. 

OFA officials told us that the Commissioner's recommended 
claim disallowances were not sustained, because they were 
based on the results of regional office audits and not the AFDC 
quality control system reviews. HHS determined in early 1982 
that the AFDC quality control system and its related sanctions 
for excessive error rates was the exclusive legal means for 
retrospectively disallowing state claims for federal financial 
participation in erroneous AFDC payments. 

According to 45 CFR 201,6(a)(2), federal payments to a 
state can be withheld if the Commissioner of Social Security-- 
after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the state 
agency--finds that the state has failed to comply with federal 
requirements. Based on such a finding, the Commissioner can 
limit payments to only the program areas that do comply, until 
the state takes necessary corrective actions. 
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OFA officials informed us that in 1982 they had considered 
possible compliance action against Massachusetts for its failure 
to administer the AFDC program in conformance with federal re- 
quirements, but the action was not taken. As of April 1984, OFA 
has not taken such compliance action against any state. 

In its September 1983 comments to our draft report, HHS 
said that it was aware of Massachusetts' data system problems 
and would assist the state in developing an approach to correct 
them. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We recognize that, for the reasons stated above, compliance 
action taken against Massachusetts could not be applied so as to 
recover the misspent federal funds identified during our review 
but that some recovery may be possible through the quality con- 
trol system. The state, however, needs to improve its adminis- 
trative processes so that payments made to age-ineligible AFDC 
dependents and others not meeting federal requirements are no 
longer claimed for federal financial participation or reimburse- 
ment. 

As of February 1984, Massachusetts had taken or planned to 
take a number of actions to address these problems, although at 
that time Department officials could not provide us assurances 
that all ineligible recipients had been removed from the payment 
rolls or that identified data inaccuracies had been corrected. 
As stated in its comments, HHS was aware of Massachusetts' data 
problems and planned to assist it in developing corrective 
actions. If during these assistance efforts the Commissioner 
finds these problems continue to persist unabated, we believe 
that HHS compliance action would be warranted. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY 
OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

We recommend that you direct the Commissioner of Social 
Security to . 

--ascertain whether the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Public Welfare has taken effective action to: 

(1) validate and correct AFDC dependent case information 
in its automated welfare master files;. 

(2) record U.S. entry dates for all refugee recipients 
and dependents in its automated welfare master files; 
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(3) develop, for those cases identified as requiring 
changes, a tracking system to ensure that caseworkers 
follow through in making the changes? and 

(4) emphasize that field offices act to remove ineligible 
dependents from cases, adjust benefits accordingly, 
and otherwise improve case maintenance activities; 
and if not, 

--take compliance action against the Massachusetts Depart- 
ment of Public Welfare to withhold federal financial 
participation for failure of the state in practice to 
comply with federal requirements. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
OUR EVALUATION 

HHS provided written comments (attach. I) on the draft re- 
ports. HHS indicated that it (1) was aware of the problems the 
state has had in segregating eligible and ineligible student de- 
pendents in its automated records; (2) had identified potential 
over claims related to ineligible dependents; and (3) was re- 
viewing the policies and legal issues involved in a possible 
recovery. 

HHS subsequently informed us that the AFDC quality control 
system with its related sanctions was the exclusive legal means 
for recovering the federal share of erroneous AFDC payments and 
substantiated this position. Consequently, we have withdrawn a 
proposal, made in our draft, that HHS recover from Massachusetts 
the federal share of erroneous AFDC payments we calculated. The 
federal share of erroneous payments in excess of the tolerance 
level would be recovered under the AFDC quality control system 
reviews. 

With respect to our recommendation that HHS require the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare to record U.S. entry 
dates for all refugees in its automated welfare master file, HHS 
commented that it (1) believed the data were available in the 
state's automated refugee files and (2) would explore with the 
state whether the automated welfare master file could be cross- 
referenced with the automated refugee files. Our review showed, 
however, that the Department's automated refugee recipient payee 
file contains the U.S. entry date for only one refugee per case, 
not the entry date for each refugee in each case. As already 
discussed, these data are insufficient for determining refugee 
dependent eligibility and assuring that ineligible recipients 
are promptly removed from the payment files. 
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In addition, both AFDC and refugee program payments are now 
governed by the state's automated welfare master file. The pro- 
posed "cross-referencing" is done now by the Department--in the 
form of periodic manual comparisons between the automated wel- 
fare master file and refugee file-- in attempts to control refu- 
gee payment periods. We continue to believe that the Department 
could gain needed control over the periods in which refugee 
benefits are paid --and eliminate the need for manual cross- 
referencing-- if U.S. entry dates for all refugees were recorded 
in its automated welfare master file. 

Regarding our recommendation that HHS require Massachusetts 
to establish a tracking system to ensure timely adjustments on 
all case types, HHS commented that it would instruct the state 
to establish such a system. 

With respect to our recommendation that the Commissioner 
require Massachusetts to validate and correct information in its 
automated welfare master file, HHS commented that it would 
assist the Department in developing an approach to correct the 
various data elements--social security numbers, dates of birth, 
and age--identified in our report. 

We have updated and made some technical changes to the 
final report for clarity. 

As you know, 31 U.S.C. 720 requires the head of a federal 
agency to submit a written statement of actions taken on our 
recommendations to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
and the House Committee on Government Operations not later than 
60 days after the date of the report and to the House and Senate 
Committees on Appropriations with the agency's first request for 
appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of the 
report. 

We are sending copies of this letter and its enclosure to 
the above-mentioned Committees and the House Committee on Ways 
and Means: the Senate Committee on Finance? the House and Senate 
Committees on the Budget; the Director, Office of hanagement and ' 
Budget; and other interested parties. 

Sincerely yours, 

-w 
Richard L. Fogel 
Director 

Enclosure 



ATTACHMENT I ATTACHMENT I 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH h HUMAN SERVICES Ofhe of Inspectw General 

Washington 0 c 20201 

SEp I2 1983 

Mr. Richard L. Fogel 
Director, Human Resources 

Division 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Fogel: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for our 
comments on your draft of a proposed report “Need to Recover 
the Federal Share of Erroneous Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children Benefit Payments on Cases with Ineligible Dependents 
in Massachusetts.” The enclosed comments represent the 
tentative position of the Department and are subject to 
reevaluation when the final version of this report is received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft report 
before its publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard P. Kusserow 
Inspector General 

Enclosure 
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COMMENTS OF THE DSPARTHENT CQ HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ON THE 
C;IAODRlArriKNELUTO 

hRUNEGUS AID TO tAHILIES WIT 1. DEPENDENT CHILDREN BENEFIT 
PAY~~E~~TS 014 CASES WITH INELIGIBLE DEP F~JDENTSETTS 11 

AWHRD-83-71 

GAO Recommendation 

That the Secretary recover from Massachusetts the Federal share 
of the erroneous AFDC benefit payments. The authority for such 
recovery is set forth in 45 CFR 201.13 (1982). The estimated 
amount to be recovered from February 1982 through Way 1983 iS 
more than $2 million. Provision for future recoveries should be 
made until the State corrects the problem of identifying AFDC 
dependents’ ages and graduation status. 

Department Comment 

As noted in the draft report, we are aware of the problems the 
State has experienced in segregating eligible and ineligible 
student dependents in its automated records. We have identified 
potential overclaims by the state on account of ineligible 
dtptnaents and are reviewing the policies and legal issues 
involved. When the review is completed, we will make a decision 
on the final disposition of the matter, including whatever 
recovery may be appropriate. 

GAO Recommendations 

That the Secretary direct the Commissioner of Social Security to: 

- require the Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare to 
record age and date of entry data on refugee dependents in 
the automated welfare master file. 

- require Massachusetts’ welfare officials to validate and 
correct case information on the automated welfare master 
file. 

- require Massachusetts’ welfare officials to establish a 
system for tracking casts identified as needing change to 
assure that such changes are made by case uorktrs. 

Department Comment 

We concur with the thrust of the first recommendation. However, 
we believe that the data is currently available in State auto- 
mated files. Age is a data element of the automated welfare 
master file, and date of entry is a data element of the refugee 
recipient file. Thus, the Department of Public Welfare could 
cross reference the pertinent data. We will explore this matter 
further with the State. 
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Uith respect to the second recommendation, we will assist the 
State in devclop’ng a corre~?tivt action planning item that will 
Specifically address the validation and correction of the data 
elements referred to in the LAO draft report, including Social 
Security number, date of birth and age. 

With respect to the last recommendation, WC will instruct the 
State to establish this type of tracking capability within its 
present system. 

Ue also want to point out that the State is in the process of 
negotiating a contract for the design and impltmtntation of a 
man8gtmtnt information system which will be patterned after the 
HHS-developed model systcm-- Family Assistance Management Infor- 
mation System, or FANIS. The new system will include among other 
things, controls over pending changes in AFDC casts and will 
provide a solution --albeit a somewhat long-range one-to the 
other problems which the State has experienced over the years. 
UC are working closely with the State as the requirements and 
specifications for the system arc developed. 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
REGIONAL OFFICE 

SUITL wo?. loo SUMMCR 8TRCR 
bSTciH, MASSACHUSflS 02110 

9 JUL 19&4 

Mr. Charles Atkins, Commissioner 
Massachusetts Department 

of Public Welfare 
600 Washington Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02111 

Dear Mr. Atkins: 

We have reviewed the Departmentvs automated files used for 
administering the Ald to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) 
program. This letter provides you with our findings and ob- 
servations and Identifies areas where the Department should take 
corrective action. 

Specifically, we found that the Department 

--made estimated 1981 payments of $168,000 to (1) Inellgl- 
ble AFDC dependents ages 18 to 20 who were not regularly 
attending school and (2) refugees for whom relmburse- 
ments were claimed under the Refugee Act of 1980 (Public 
Law 96-212) beyond the act’s 3-year payment limit, 

--made estimated 1981 AFDC payments of $240,000 to lnellgl- 
ble dependents (Including refugees) 21 years or older 
and took an average 6.7 months to adjust benefits after 
these dependents became lnellglble, 

--recorded an estimated 61 percent of the dependents’ 
eligible status Incorrectly In the 1981 automated wel- 
fare file, 

--Incorrectly recorded or failed to record social security 
numbers (SSNs) for both AFDC primary recipients and 
dependents and failed to record all refugees’ U.S. entry 
dates needed to monitor the Refugee Act’s 3-year payment 
limit, and 

--experienced related problems Implementing 1981 Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act (Public Law 97-35) requlre- 
ments and made erroneous AFDC payments--the federal share 
was $2.8 million--during February 1982 to August 1983. 
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We discussed the above matters with your staff who then 
validated our observations. We have addressed your comments 
(see enc. IV) to our draft of this report on pages 8 through 11. 

ORJECTIVH, SCOPE, AND METHODcLOQY 

During our review of selected states' internal controls 
over automated welfare files, we Identified potential problem 
areas In the Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare's allto- 
mated files and proceeded to review Its systems in more detail. 
Our overall objective was to determine whether the Department's 
automated data system files were used efficiently and 
effectively in mnaglng Its AFDC program. Most of our fieldwork 
was done from June 1981 to June 1983. 

We revlewed federal and state laws and regulations, along 
with the state plan, to determine the ellglblllty age limits for 
dependent children entitled to AFDC benefits. We then reviewed 
the Massachusetts automated AFDC dependents' files for June 1981 
which, according to Department officials, was a typical month. 
Of 20,282 dependent children age 18 or older receiving payments 
In June 1981, we initially found that 1,369 did not appear 
eligible due to their age or student status. These cases--%he 
number, type (nonrefugee, refugee), and possible lnellglb1llty 
baa15 --were as follows: 

Non- 
Possible lnellglblllty basis refugees Refugees Total 

Ages 18-20 (lnellglble If 
not students) 

Age 21 and older (lnellglble 
sue) 

823 140 963 

365 41 406 

Total 1,188 i8i 1,369 
- 9 B 

To validate ellglhlllty, we selected and analyzed a random 
sample of 110 dependents from each of the two age groups. We 
used case profiles for each dependent, which reflected the 
status of the case as of June 1981 and May 1982. We analyzed 
the rellsblllty of the case Information and each dependent's 
ellglblllty tisls during June 1981. When In later months 
payments were stopped for a dependent, we determined the reasons 
98 well as the elapsed time, from when a dependent became 
lnellglble, until the case files and payments were adjusted. 
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Using the results of our analysis and your Department’s 
field validations, we identified the lnellglble dependents as 
well as errors in the dependent data base. We also estimated 
the amount of erroneous payments. Because our estimates were 
developed from random samples, they have a measurable precision 
or sampling error. Sampling errors, where shown, are stated at 
a 95-percent conf ldence level. We annualized the estimated 
overpayments derived from our findings for June 1981, which was 
considered a typical month. 

We also reviewed the provisions of the Omnibus Budget Rec- 
onciliation Act of 1981 and the Department’s efforts to lmple- 
ment the act’s AFDC dependents’ age restrictions. Using 14 
months of actual case data that the Department extracted from 
its files and made available for our review, and methodologies 
obtained from Department officials, we calculated the federal 
share of erroneous payments made to certain lnellglble AFDC de- 
pendents during February 1982 through August 1983. 

We also analyzed the entire automated files for June 1981 
to determine the accuracy of SSNs recorded for AFDC recipients 
and dependents. As part of this effort, we requested the Social 
Security Admlnlstratlon (SSA) to independently validate the SSNs 
for 363,601 AFDC reCOPd8. 

In this report we distlngulsh between recipients (who are 
the named payees In regular AFDC and refugee cases) and depend- 
ents (who are generally the children of the payees) because 
Massachusetts maintains them on separate automated files. Only 
the reclplents/payees are listed on the master payment file, not 
the dependents. 

INELIGIBLE DEPENDENTS RECEIVED 
AFDC PAYMm DURING 1981 

During our review, the Department had no tracking system to 
assure that age-InelIgIble dependents were removed from AFDC 
rolls and benefits reduced accordingly. Also, the Department 
did not record U.S. entry dates for all refugees Including de- 
pendents In the automated welfare files so caseworkers had to 
manually verify changes In dependents’ status that may affect 
ellglblllty and, hence, payment amounts. Our analysis showed 
that an average of 6.7 months elapsed between the time 
dependents became ineligible due to age and payments were 
adjusted. 
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In June 1981, federal and state laws and regulations did 
not permit children ages 18 through 20 to receive AFDC benefits 
unless regularly attending a school, college, university, or 
vocational or technical training program designed to prepare the 
child for gainful employment. After their 21st birthday, they 
became lnellglble as AFDC dependent children. 

Section 311 of the Refugee Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-212) 
amended title IV of the Immigration and Nationality Act by add- 
ing, Inter alla, a new section 412. Section 412(e)(l) provides 
that bothcashand medical assistance can be given to any needy 
refugee during the first 36 months after entering the United 
States. States are reimbursed fully for such assistance pay- 
ments and for related admlnlstratlve costs associated with this 
Refugee Resettlement Program (RRP). Section 412(e)(4) provides 
that AFDC benefits should be given to eligible refugees and that 
the AFDC program will share the costs for such benefits similar 
to those shared for nonrefugees. The state’s share of AFDC 
refugee costs Is reimbursed from the Federal Refugee Resettle- 
ment Fund for up to 3 years from the date of entry. 

Based on our sample, we estimated that there were 122l 
lnellglble dependents ages 18 through 20 (96 nonrefugees and 26 
refugees --see enc. I) who received benefits of $14,0001 In June 
1981 (or an annualized $168,000). These dependents were ln- 
eligible because they were not regularly attending school or 
were refugees receiving RRP benefits for more than 3 years. 

Based on our sample, we estimated that there were 18g2 
lnellglble dependents age 21 and older (148 nonrefugees and 
41 refugees--see enc. I) who received benefits of $20,0002 In . 
Jun 

3 
1981 (or an annualized $240,000). We also estimated that 

163 additional dependents were eligible but mlscoded or had 
just reached age 21, and 554 others were not receiving benefits 
even though the file recorded them as active AFDC dependents. 

ISamplIng errors are + 56 cases and f: $9,300 at the 95-percent 
confidence level. - 

2Sampllng errors are + 33 cases and + $5,400 at the 95-percent 
conf ldence level. - 

3Sampllng errors are + 32 cases at the 95-percent confidence 
level. 

4Sampllng errors are + 22 cases at the 95-percent confidence 
level. 
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Eight sample dependents reached age 21 during June 1981. 
We did not consider them lnellglble In that month because their 
birthdays generally occurred after the June AFDC benefit payment 
da tea. During July 1981, however, erroneous payments were made 
to six of the elght dependents. 

The Department uses an automated process to alert field of- 
fices when AFDC cases need ellglblllty redeterminationa. This 
process Identifies cases for redeteriniMtiOn 1 month before 
their due date and also prioritizes the cases to be redeter- 
mined. A top process priority are cases Involving dependents 
expected to attain age 21. After such cases have been lden- 
tlfled for the field offices, however, they become part of their 
case maintenance workloads--at which point, Department officials 
advised us, redetermination priorities can change depending on 
local monthly workload conditions. Once alerted, caseworkers 
are required to adjust the case files to remove the lnellglbles 
and then notify the payment system of the changes made. Absent 
such a notification from the caseworkers, lnellglble recipients 
continue to receive payments. 

Our review showed that the Department has no tracking sys- 
tem to assure that the adjustments are timely and correctly 
made. We noted that an average of 6.7 months elapsed between 
the time certain dependents became lnellglble due to age and 
payments were adjusted. 

The dates when all refugees entered the United States are 
not recorded on the automated welfare master files used to 
administer the AFDC and RRP programs, and therefore, the auto- 
mated process was not used for alerting caseworkers of the need 
to revlew potentially lnellglble refugees during our review. 
Instead, the Department relied on caseworkers to mnually lden- 
tlfy dependents exceeding the j-year limit In order to adjust 
benefit payments without the benefit of any notice of a recipl- 
ent’s lmpendlng change In status. As already discussed above, 
r;lElny caseworkers were not timely In making adjustments. 

During March 1982, however, the Department established a 
separate automated file to control the length of time refugee 
payee8 (recipients) received RRP benef Its. But this fll,e con- 
tains entry data on only one refugee per case--who may not be a 
parent of the family --not the entry dates for each respective 
parent and dependent. When the refugee parent enters the 
country and applies for assistance, the parent’s entry date Is 
used for the new csse, the dependent’s case Is closed, and the 
dependent becomes part of the new case. Thus, the dependent’s 
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date of entry Is lost to the system, and the parent’s date of 
entry controls the 3-year RRP payment period. 

The law provides that the entry date used to establish a 
refugee’s Initial ellglblllty for assistance Is the date each 
person first enters the country. Without entry date information 
on all refugee case members In the file, erroneous payments or 
untimely adjustments for lnellglble recipients can occur because 
caseworkers must manually review dependents’ files to establish 
entry dates. In cases where dependents entered the country be- 
fore a parent, caseworkers will not be alerted In time to pre- 
vent erroneous payments because the alert Is based on the par- 
ent’s entry date. Consequently, to assure that caseworkers are 
notified In time to prevent erroneous payments, each refugee’s 
entry date must be available In any system the state uses to 
notify caseworkers of an Impending change in a recipient’s 
status. 

MISSING AND UNRELIABLE DATA IN 
AUTOMATED FILES IMPEDES EFFECTIVE 
MANAGEMENT OF AFDC CASES 

The Department needs complete and accurate Information In 
Its automated welfare files to correctly determine AFDC ellgl- 
blllty and benefit amounts. Key data needed Include SSNs, dates 
of birth, and coded reasons why dependents qualify for asslst- 
ante, 

Social security numbers 

Title IV-A of the Social Security Act (section 402(a)(25)) 
pequlres states to’obtaln SSNs for all AFDC applicants and 
recipients and to use the SSNs in administering the program. 
The Code of Massachusetts Regulations (106 CMR 303.600) provides 
that AFDC cases must, not Include persons whose SSNs or proof of 
SSN application are not provided to the Department. 

Based on our sample, we estimated there were 6~5 cases 
(dependent children aged 21 and older) where SSNs were not 
recorded In the automated file (59 cases> or were Incorrectly 
recorded ( 4 cases > . 

Recording accurate and valid SSNs Is essential for effec- 
tive computer matching to validate Income and resources and 

5Sampllng errors are + 23 cases at the 95-percent confidence 
level. 
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assure that dependents are not included in more than one case 
for the same welfare program. For thls reason, we analyzed the 
entire automated files for June 1981 and Identified 1,040 AFDC 
dependents with no SSN recorded In the file. We submitted the 
remaining 363,601 AFDC records to SSA for SSN validation. SSA 
ldentlfled an addltlonal 43,942 lndlvlduals (12 percent) with 
Invalid SSNs. On July 25, 1983, we referred each of these AFDC 
records to your Department for followup and corrective action. 
In a February 1984 meeting with Department officials, an Asslst- 
ant Regional Commissioner told us that the Department had not 
yet taken any corrective action. 

Dates of birth and action reason codes 

Other key Information about AFDC recipients In the auto- 
mated welfare master files Include dates of birth and reasons 
(action reason codes) why dependents are recelvlng assistance. 
For example, action reason code nO911 signifies that dependents 
ages 16 through 20 are eligible for AFDC because they are full- 
time students exempt from participating in the Work Incentive 
(WIN) program. The Department’s automated process for alerting 
field offices to case redeterminatlons relies extensively on 
birth dates and action reason codes. 

Based on our sample, we estimated 
were Incorrect for 700 cases6 

that action reason codes 
or 73 percent In the automated 

files for dependents ages 18 through 20; no birth date errors 
were noted. The Department’s validation of 86 percent of our 
sample cases showed that the dependents were full-time students, 
and all had been mlscoded as either (1) not working but regis- 
tered In the WIN program on a mandatory basis or (2) exempt from 

’ registration in the WIN program because there were children in 
the home under age 16 (see enc. III). We also found errors In 
actlon reason codes and birth dates in the automated file for 
dependents sqe 21 and older (see encs. I and II>. 

Ineligible dependents continue 
to receive benefits after 1981 

AFDC dependent data errors In the automated files have pre- 
vented the Department from efficiently implementing the Omnibus 
Rudget Reconciliation Act of 1981 provisions. The act limited 
AFDC ellgiblllty to children under 18 years old, or at state 

6Sampllng errors are + 75 cases at the 95-percent confidence 
level. 
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option, dependent secondary-school level students who could rea- 
sonably be expected to graduate before their 19th birthday. The 
Department obtained a waiver from the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) to delay Implementing the requirements 
through January 1982. Effective March 18, 1982, Massachusetts 
amended Its state plan to adopt the federal criterion and ln- 
dlcated that no federal financial participation would be claimed 
for payments to AFDC dependents not meeting the criterion. 

In the 2 years that have passed since the state’s waiver 
expired, the Department expended many months of effort to lden- 
tlfy dependents age 18 and older. The Department’s field of- 
fices had to determine whether each dependent age 18 graduated 
from secondary school In 1982, or could reasonably have been 
expected to graduate In 1983 before their 19th birthday. If the 
Department could have readily Identified students from Its auto- 
mated master files, erroneous payments made to lnellglble 
dependents during the period might have been avoided. As 
discussed above, 73 percent of the action reason codes were 
Incorrect. 

We calculated that $2.8 million was the federal share of 
payments made to lnellglble dependents age 18 and older from 
February 1982 through August 1983. This calculation was based 
on 14 months of actual case data that the Department extracted 
from Its files and made available for our review and on method- 
ologies obtained from Department officials. Our calculation 
does not Include administrative costs associated with these 
cases. 

OBSERVATIONS AND EVALUATION 
OF THE DEPARTMENT’S COMMENTS 

The Department could correct data errors on the recipient 
and dependent automated welfare master files by validating sll 
recorded data during each case’s redetermination. In this way, 
each errant case now In the automated files should be corrected 
within 1 year. 

After master file case data are Improved, the Department’s 
computer system might be used more extensively than now. for case 
management. Cases, for example, that have dependents lnellglble 
due to age could be readily Identified and benefits, after due 
process, automatically adjusted. 

Also, the Department should have Its field offices act to 
Improve their case qalntenance processes and to remove 
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lnellglble dependents from the AFDC and RRP rolls. The Depart- 
ment should consider developing an automated tracking system for 
verifying that field offices adjust cases when dependents become 
lnellglble, and reduce payments accordingly. 

In commenting on these observations the Department stated 
that, along with conducting special ellglblllty reviews, It had 
Instructed Its computer staff to (1) Identify In computer- 
generated reports the dependents reaching ages 18 and 19 and (2) 
give caseworkers a month’s advance notice on the cases having 
dependents with changed ages. The Department commented that 
this “crl tlcal-age-change” report and other manual techniques 
will ensure prompt compliance with AFDC ellglblllty requirements 
and will be fully operational during early 1984. 

While we recognize that this could have the effect of 
further emphasizing ellglblllty requirements, we still believe 
the Department should emphasize that field offices lnltlate 
timely case maintenance once the current case alert reports are 
received and that Its existing processes can and should be 
Improved to assure that this occurs. 

We believe also that the Department should record In Its 
automated welfare master file dates when refugee recipients and 
their dependents enter the country. In commenting on this ob- 
servation, the Department discussed Its (1) separate automated 
file on refugee recipients (which, however, Includes the entry 
date for only one refugee per case), (2) automated case-alert 
process which ldentlf les for caseworkers when refugee recipients 
have reached benefit receipt limits and should be removed from 
RRP rolls, and (3) manual adjustment process for ellmlnatlng RRP 
benefit claims when benefit time limits have been reached. The 
Department commented that Its automated case-alert process has 
been perfected and Is fully operational, such that RRP relm- 
bursements are no longer being received for payments beyond the 
36-month statutory limit. 

As discussed on page 5, In March 1982 the Department 
created a separate automated file for refugee payees/reclplents, 
but the file contains entry date data on only one refugee per 
case --not the entry date for each refugee In each case. As 
already discussed, these data are Insufficient for determining 
refugee dependent ellglblllty and assuring that Ineligible 
recipients are promptly removed from the payment files. In 
addition, we learned that the Department’s new automated case- 
alert process for refugees was to be field tested In late 1983 
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and would become fully operational sometime thereafter. Since 
entry data for each refugee will not be recorded, we continue to 
believe that the Department would have greater control over RRP 
payment periods if all refugees’ entry dates were recorded on 
the automated welfare master file. 

A complete and accurate automated master file might also 
make possible the Department’s timely Implementation of legls- 
la ted program changes. The length of time the Department re- 
quired to Implement the 1981 federal AFDC dependent age restrlc- 
tlons, for example, might have been reduced slgnlflcantly. 

In our draft report, we proposed that the state return the 
federal share of Its erroneous AFDC payments. The Department 
commented that (1) any refund made to the federal government 
based on such audit findings could result In the state’s “double 
jeopardyl’ because the same errors could be detected later 
through normal quality control reviews, and federal recoveries 
again attempted through state sanctions; (2) on February 1, 
1983, the Department’s AFDC policy was revised to comply with 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act dependent age limits, and a 
state-financed grant program was establlshed to support affected 
full-time students no longer eligible for AFDC; and (3) two 
special field projects had been conducted to review the ellgl- 
blllty of all AFDC dependents age 18 and older and to remove 
lnellglbles from the rolls. 

We held further discussions with HHS officials on the 
erroneous payment recovery Issue and concluded that the AFDC 
quality control system (and related sanctions) Is the exclusive 
legal vehicle for recovering the federal share of erroneous pro- 
gram payments, such as those made by Massachusetts. Accord- 
Ingly, we have deferred this matter for resolution by the AFDC 
quality control and sanctioning system. 

We also reviewed the Department’s two projects--completed 
In %rch and August 1983--aimed at removing lnellglble depend- 
ents age 18 and older from the AFDC rolls. In February 1983, 
the Department Identified about 3,600 casea with such 
dependents. By August, the Department had removed 2,450 of the 
cases from the AFDC rolls. We did not obtain Information on 
actions taken on each case. Between March and August 1983, the 
Department sent verification questionnaires to these clients and 
from their responses identified over 1,000 of the 2,450 lnellgl- 
ble dependents as eligible for the State Grant for Education and 
Training program. Our analysis of state grant program case- 
loads, however, showed an average of only 350 dependent students 
on Its rolls from March to September 1983. 

10 
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These special projects relied on caseworkers at the local 
offices to verify manually the dependents’ status and adjust 
benefit8 accordingly. The Department, however, had no tracking 
system to assure that action to remove those ineligible from the 
rolls was completed or timely. The need for a tracking system 
to assure action on the monthly case-alerts has already been 
discussed. In an October 11, 1983, meeting with the Deputy Com- 
missioner and his staff, we were Informed that they do not know 
the extent to which lnellglble dependents have been removed from 
the AFDC rolls because there Is no feedback mechanism to assure 
that corrective action has been taken. 

Regarding our observation that valid SSNs should be re- 
corded on the automated welfare master file, the Department com- 
mented that when applicants do not have an SSN, a “dummy” number 
Is assigned. In this way, benefit payments can be started, 
while the applicant is directed to a local Social Security of- 
fice to apply for a valid SSN. The Department also commented 
that It automatically validates SSNs monthly with SSA, which 
process updates the Department’s automated welfare master file. 
In followup discussions with Department officials, however, we 
determined that the SSN verification process which the Depart- 
ment’s comments referred to affected only new AFDC applicants 
not having SSNs, who are referred to a local Social Security of- 
fice to apply for a valid number. The process does not affect 
cases already on the rolls. As discussed on page 7, the Depart- 
ment has not taken corrective action on the cases with Invalid 
SSNs we provided to them In July 1983. 

In commenting on our analysis of welfare master file coding 
errors, the Department questioned our estimate of five errors 
(see enc. II) where pregnant women with no other children In the 
household were coded as dependents. First, we eliminated this 
pregnant women category from the AFDC dependent universe before 
taking our random sample. Second, the remaining 409 dependents 
age 21 and older which we considered were all Identified on the 
Department’s June 1981 automated welfare master file as depend- 
ent full-time students. Our random sample from the adjusted 
universe Identified five Instances where dependents should have 
been Identified as pregnant women rather than full-time stu- 
dents. Also, coding errors on three of the five dependents we 
questioned were validated by the Department’s field offices 
during our review. 

11 
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We appreciate the cooperation provided by your staff during 
our review. Please advise us of any action taken or planned on 
the matters discussed In this letter. We are providing a copy 
of this letter to the Secretary of Health and Human Services. 

Sincerely yours, 

fh~&“,~ 
Morton A. Myetb 
Regional Manager 

Enclosures - 4 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

YfiG$.ET: 
AFDC bemfite 

Afdvt3 deparient, 
but nrJt iIwlded 
lnAmcbem!fite 

ELl&ibleform 
belefitkdata in 
flla correct= 

lmgfbleforAFDc 
llenafita-but l&l- 
codedoIltbefFla 

Refqpe depdmtft re- 
Cal* Amc benefita: 

NoteLiglbleas 
--J-d 

Notallgiblefor 
RIP beefits- 
-*bare- 
fita for lmra 
thm36’lDxllb 
=areEugee 

EligiblaforRRP 
berefit’ not ew 
‘2e’ang36IKmtba 

TOd 

148 31 40 % 51 11 

55 22 15 26 b 3 

30 17 8 

133d 3od 36 7ooa 75= 80 

41 19 11 

26 b 3 

114 55 13 

406 110 %3 110 
- - - - 

‘isamp- arrorsarestatedatthe9+mantconfidexelavel. Tth3nmnathat,ifal.lcase 
filesforQparlarts~eeroardned,thechsrresatelgattof20thattherewiltobtainednukl 
differ frau the estilmtes obtallmi fmll the saiqhs by less than the saupling errors. 

b!blbxa of ocatrrare In sample too few to cmpte reliable eatimtas. 

skpenaents attainad aga 21 during latter part of June 1981. 

dseeelrhmre~fortypesofcodingerrorsmwelfarenresterfile. 

BSee~mforresultsofvalldatiantocaserecordsandfor~ofcodingerrorson 
welfare mster file. 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

ANALYSIS OF CODING ERRORS ON WELFARE 

MASTER FILE AS OF JUNE 1981a 

Dependent Children Age 21 and Older 

Type of error 

Number of 
Estimated Sampligg miscoded cases 

number error in the sample 

Dependents that should 
have been identified 
as a recipient's spouse 63 23 17 

Dates of birth recorded 
in error, individuals 
were eligible and were 
receiving AFDC benefits 

Pregnant women with no 
other children in the 
household that were re- 
corded on the file as 
dependents 

41 19 

18 13 

11 

Dependents given an AFDC 
active status code on the 
automated file, but not 
included in grant calcu- 
lation for AFDC cases C C 3 - 

Total 133 30 36 
- - 

aThe data in this analysis are part of the sample of 110 AFDC 
dependent children age 21 and older shown in enclosure I and 
are presented to further explain the types of coding errors 
recorded on the automated welfare master file. 

bsampling errors are stated at the 95-percent confidence level. 
This means that, if all case files for dependents age 21 and 
older were examined, the chances are 19 out of 20 that the 
results obtained would differ from the estimates obtained from 
the sample by less than the sampling errors. 

CNumbers of occurrence in sample too few to compute reliable 
estimates. 
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ANALYSIS OF COIXNG ER;AoEIs ON WELFARE MASTER FILE 

As OF JUNE 1981a 

Dependent Children Ages 18-20 

Typeoferror 

Dqendents that should have been re- 
corded as full-time students rather 
thatI: 

Persons exeqt frcxn WIN registration 
because of a child in the bane 
underunder 

Persons exempt from WIN registration 
because of a child in the hone 
under age 16 

Persons exempt from WIN registration 
because of illness. Must review 
case in 90 days 

Mandatory registration for the WIN 
program-not in school 

Old AFK eligibility codes that were 
never updated to identify the per- 
son as a full-time student 

Tbtal number of dependents ield- 
validated to case folders d 

Dqendents that were not field- 
validated to case folders 

mtal 

Estimated 
n&r 

Nunberof 
Sampling misccded cases 
errOrb in the szmtple 

C C 1 

219 71 25 

158 

105 

63 18 

53 12 

55 

604 

96 

700 

82 

51 

75 

13 - 

69 

11 - 

80 

'I?he data in this analysis are part of the sample of 110 AFDC dependent chil- 
dren ages 18-20 shown in enclosure I and are presented to further explain 
the types of coding errors recorded on the autcmated welfare master file. 

bSampling errors are stated at the 95-percent confidence level. This means 
that, if all case files for dependents ages 18-20 were examined, the chances 
are 19 out of 20 that the results obtained would differ from the estimates 
obtained from the sample by less than the sampling errors. 

oNumbers of occurrence in sample too few to ccmnpute reliable estimates. 

dField validation work was done by Massachusetts Department of Public 
Welfare. 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 

cNA,ALES M ATKINS 

Comm~rrconer 

October 4, 1983 

Mr. Plbrton A. Myers 
RegionalManager 
United States General Accounting Office 
100 smnmr street - suite 1907 
Boston, m 02110 

Dear Mr. Myers: 

I am responding to your letter of Septeaber 12, 1983 m whxh you reguested 
axmznts on the GW draft letter report. 

In general, the Depaztmnt agrees with your f-s on the 18-21year old 
issue, but does mot agree, in whole, on the Refugee issues. 
willbe outlkmd later in this letter. 

The specifics 
TheDepa.rtmnthasmdeanu&er 

of mdifications subsequent to your review and is in the continuing process 
of implemnting severalsystemedits. We appreciate your office's review 
and r~a0ns outlimng the need of such edits. 1 

I-imever, we do dispute your reamada tion that DPW return $2.4 million in 
alleged err- AFDc Pam-. Any errors that are identified in a Qualit;l 
Control (Qc) reviewxouldbe picked up as a Qc sanction. Returning $2.4 
million Wuld possibly result in the Department being penalized mice for the 
salre eYXOC3, in effect double Jeopardy. . 

Fkgardmg your other f~nduqs, effective February 1, 1983, the Dep;rrtxent 
revised Aii polxy ensuring cmp~ancewithFederalPegu.lations (Cam&x 
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981) regarding the definition of a dependent 
child. The policy change eliminated AFlX eligibility for any dependent 
between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one, unless the dependent rs 
eighteen, regularly attehdiq a full-km secondary school or eguivalent 
program and reasonably expected to graduate prior to his/her nineteenth 
birthday. Smultaneously, in accordance with Massachusetts State Legisla- 
tion, the Departmznt established a 100% state funded Grant for Education 
and Trammg (QT) Program for those dependent children who become ineligible 
as a result of the aforgoenticned AFDC policy change. 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 

Mr. Morton A. Myers 
October 3, 1983 
Page 2 

In March 1983, the Department ampleted a special field project that identified 
allAFOC~tctrildrenbe~~agesof@ighteenand twenty-oneand 
took the necessaryaotion toensurecxx@liancewith the Federally-mmdati 
char&~ to AETX categoricaleligibiLty, closirq dependents that did mt met 
the 1981 OBRA eligibility criteria. 

On July 11, 1983, the DepartmMt mstruct.ed Ai?CC workers to review the ellgl- 
bility status of all e@Wzen year olds and older recipients on GET and AFIX 
and take appropriateactionif the student no longerrretthe applicable program's 
eligibil.i.ty requirermnts. The June 1983 caseloadwas used to identify the 
aforemntioned recipients because June is considered a critical time for 
previously eligible students tobeame ineligiblebecauseof achange in 
student status (i.e., graduation). Theworkerswere instructed to review 
each case record aving on the printout to Aentify age, school attmdance 
and expecteddate of graduationor axnpletlonof a trainiq program for each 
recipient listedon the printout. Basedon this review, themrker either 
closed the case or the uzelig2ble dependent, or noted on the pribtout the re- 
cipient's continued eligibility and the w date of graduation. TUgustl, 
1983 was deemed the oompletion date of thus special project, at which tim the 
only eighteenyearoldde~ts remainiqonA!?IXwouldhave been those 
reasohably expected to graduate by their nineteenthbirthday. 

Similarly,ourccmputerstaffhasbeenins~tedtorrrodifyexis~ngprogx~ 
thatautmatrcally identify~ts whowill turn s1xor sixteen to include 
those turning eighteen or nineteen. The resulting critical age change printout 
alerts the field that the depe&Iehts oh the mmthly listing may beaxe ineligible, 
m the subsequentmonth, for contihued assistancebecause they rm lorqermet , 
categorical ehgibility requizemnts. Thus, these printouts supplemmtand 
enhance other manualtechnigues utilizedby DPW to ensure pranptcanpliance 
wrth AFE categoricaleligibil..ity rquiremnts. 

In regard to Refugee cases, the Departmantdid initiate a separate autarated 
file XL early 1982. Beguming UI January 1982, tr ansmittaldccumnts (author- 
ization for grant, mdxaland focd stampassistance) were forwarded to the 
SLais~cal Re&ingUnitby the WSOs. Informationwas taken fran the 
l?Ixmmittal Docmmt aMI a separate autmated file was established identifying 
the refugee's date of entry into the country. In early 1982 the Departmnt 
began adjusw the refugee expenditure claim bj excluding any paymnts for 
clients over the thirty-six mnth luolt. Dung April through June bf 1982 
the agencybqin adJustJ.ng the claims to exclude payrEnts to refugees in the 
country over eighteen rmnths who did not meet the eligibility crlterza for M'K 
and, therefore, does not receive reimbursanent for these cases after t'le 
eighteenth mnth. In Jme, 1982 a system was developed and tested whxh 
would allow copies of printouts to be fomarded to the various Wsos alerung 
case workers to take action in remvmng clLents from the refugee files after the 
eighteen and thirty-six mnth lmt. This systm has m been pFcfG!ctec! 
ad is fully operatsonal. 
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Mr. bbton A. Myers 
Ootober 4, 1983 
Page 3 

Therefore, as the Deprtzmntdces notnm receive reimbwcsemntfrmthe 
Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) for cases over the tkre limits, and 
asweon;Lyr~lvereimbursementfromtheAFM:peogramforthosecases 
eligible for AFlX, the pranptclosing of these caseswill resultina savings 
of state costs, but will not impact federal reurbursemnt. 

Lnregardtothesectionpertai~ungtosocialsecurityn~s,theDepartment 
does requue, as a condition of eligibility, all AFDC a@icants to have or 
obtain SSNS. Therefore, when an iM.ividualrequestsAFDC benefits anddoes 
not have a social security nu&e.r, Whe is assigned a "dcomry" SSN (this is 
3 neoessary step since the autaMted system will mt allow a case to be estab- 
lished on the msterfile without a nmber) and referred to the local Social 
Security office to apply for a valid SSN. Once arrcmthE3altimre sends a 
tape of that month's SSNissuanoes toMassachusetts welfare recipients and 
the applicable SSNs on the masterfile are autumtically updated. Ifmi.smatches 
occur, DPW sends a listmg TV the field to mnually review the Baltimre-supplied 
applicantrnformationagainstthe case recordinfomtion, so that the proper 
ease is identifiedand the corresponding "dumrfy(" SSNis updated, Thefinding, 
that "63 cases that required SS?&+ were either not recorded in the autcxnated file 
or were recorded in error" (p.71, is difficult for us to address smce we canmt 
determine what percentage of the 63 cases represent missing vs. erroneous SS5k. 

l?inally,wehavea cummt on one specific type of error that is identified 
oh Enclosure II @nalysis of Coding Errors on Welfare pndster File as of June 
19811, namely "pregnant a with M other hldren...". While it is diffi- 
cult to assess exactly why the five cases were identified as errors, we will 
explain Why these cases appear on the deperdent file. Our autcmted system 
requires all cases in receipt of AFDC to have at least one dependent on file, 
andsirrw3federalregulatiansallaw~ninthelrlasttrlmesterofpregnancy 
to recei.veAETXwe are forced to establish the case as grantee-ineligiblewith 
the pregnantmrmn as her own depehdent (Action Reason Code-14). 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft report. However, because 
of the short time giveh for axmarks, we reserve the right to review all back-up 
donwntation regarding your sampling technigue and dollar amunts in question. 
If you have any questmhs on this response, please contact Richard Pedroli, 
AssistVlt Director of Finance, at (617) 727-6171. 

Charles M. Atkins 
comniss10ner 

aIba:rpp:cm 
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